
Taunton Youth 

360Player is our New 

All-in-One

Club Operating System for Modern 

Clubs



This digital transformation will help move us move forward and

maximise the time our staff have available. The overall project

is designed to make the organisation more efficient, support

player development and you are all going to play a huge

part in it's success

WHY we’re going digital!

Over the last decade Sports Organisations have evolved to a point where

managing its processes and its people has become very challenging

when using multiple systems and applications.

We will now POWER all these processess through one Membership

Operating Platform to ensure the Staff, Players and Parents have the 

best digital tools available, and streamline our processes.



All our Sports Operations located on one application

Improved Scheduling with digital reports on attendance

Match and Season Statistics 

<What to expect=

Quickly communicate throughout the whole organisation with push notification

Registration Forms

Payments



Why we’ve partnered up with 
360Player

Connecting everyone

in and around the community



Fast and easy

scheduling and management

Planning and managing within the club or team should be easy. With 360Player’s 
calendar and scheduling tools you can handle all planning in one place, and 

spend less time on administrative tasks.

Club wide calendar for easy team-by-team scheduling

Events connected to data, video and training content

Automated attendance reporting

Physical strain tracking from matches and practices

Parents get notified and can interact on behalf of their children



Simplifying communication in 

every part of our club

Communicate seamlessly throughout your organisation. With the push of a button 

club directors can send information to hundreds or thousands of people at once, 

while coaches and players can discuss exactly what they need to with integrated 

chat tools.

Stay connected with built-in chat messaging and wall posts

Plan and share methodology and content

Send out 1000s of push notifications with the press of a button

Safe and monitorable communication between adults and children



Payments built for our

sports organisations

Manage payments and memberships for your organization automatically, 

creating new revenue opportunities for the club while lowering the 

administrative workload.

Automate all club payments and billing with total control

Handle any kind of product and price combination

Keep all club contacts in one central system

Real-time payment status updates



Consumer friendly Interface 

resulting in high engagement across 

all levels.

All our members will have access to the platform 

which allows the clubs to manage the business in a 

very effective way.

 

   Available on both  

desktop and mobile app.

  Managed via push     

notification



We are making life easier 

for clubs 

all around the world
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